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The Gilmer Building 18 a rectangular (80x86) two-story brick commercial structure 
located at the southeast corner of Fourth and Spruce Streets in Winston~Salem's central 
business district Buil between 1924 and 1926, it reflects Winston-SalEm's boom 
period of the 1920s and more specifically the commercial development of Fourth Street 
at that time Several other buildings of the period are located in the vicinity of 
the Gilmer Building (along Fourth Street and on cross streets), but it remai.ns one of 
the most decorative and least altered of the group. 

Prominent local architect Harold Macklin designed the Gilmer 
an array of classical motifs in a striking manner. The Fourth Street facade is 
that of principal impact Here terra cotta panels and ornamentation are used to 
define the vertical and horizontal organization o{ th-e bU-ildin-g 'Horizon/tally the 
synrrnetrical facade is divided into five major bays consisting of two shop fronts on 
either side of a central round-arched portal with stairs leading to the second floor. 
While originally each shop front had plate glass windows with ceramic tile dado 
below and glass tile transom above and a rGcessed entrance, they now have been 
largely remodelled with various up-datings of glass, metal and over-scaled 
However, at least part of the transom of 424 W" Fourth Street remains intact, and 
other sectiohs may also be hidden underneath the current signage. The shop fronts 
are separated by paneled pilasters which are unified above the first story by a 
full entablature with two-part architrave, plain frieze and a dentil cornice. 
Diamond-shaped panels set on a deep turquoise ground accent each of the slightly 
projecting pilaster "caps" The second story level is composf~d of a band of 
thirteen three-aver-one sash windows separated by plain terra cotta panels. More 
elaborate panels separate the bays and continue the effect of the pilasters.below. 
These panels display a ~la.ssicaily-ins'pired foliate design applied to a deep tur
quoise ground e Above the bank of windm'ls, the richly colored accents of the build
ing corne into full play with the heavy cavetto cornice of Egyptian roll-and-gorge 
influence The rust-red and deep turquoise colors of the cornice, along with the 
turquoise of the other decorative panels, provide a sharp cont'ras't-'to' "the:- 'tan of' 
the rest of the terra cotta, and thereby greatly enliven the overall design Above 
the cornice a paneled parapet caps the Fourth Street facade. 

While the Spruce Street elevation is of much simpler character than the Fourth 
Street facade, it, too is well detailed. Here the detailing is more subtle than 
flashy, and the design is carried largely through the patterning of the bricks 
rather than through polychromed terra cotta At first glance this elevation appears 
to consist of a relatively blank ~vall punctuated by bands of paired windows" A 
closer inspection, hm'lever, reveals the use of granite window sills, diamond-shaped 
terra cotta blocks above the windows backed by a wide bank of brick headers, and 
several rows of bricks laid in soldier course fashion A simple terra cotta t:ile 
bank serves as a cornice along Spruce Street The only change to this elevation is 
the closure or: several basement windows with brick. 
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The east side of the Gilmer Building abuts the adjacent building 

The roof of the building is flat 

While the interiors of the first story shops have been remodelled during 
and after mid-century the second story has seen few alterations. Basically 
offices are arranged around a T-shaped hall which runs through the center of 
the building from front to rear and then from the center of this hall east
ward to the east side of the building. Alterations (ca. 1980) include the 
removal of one office partition and the addition of two others. Otherwise 
the interior appears much as it did when constructed, with its stuccoed 
walls, moulded picture rail, and glazed and paneled doors. On the west 
wall of the main corridor, large windows are arranged adjacent to the doors. 
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1924-1926 Harold 11acklin 

The Gilmer Building at 416-424 West Fourth Street is one of the best 
examples of the conunercia1 buildings erected during ~\Tinston-Salem' s boom 
the 1920s. Designed by prominent local architect Harold Macklin for business 
leaders John and Powell Gilmer, this structure is by 
its ornate, polychro~e'd t~r~a-' c~'tt~J' facade which displays both classical and 
Egyptian ~~yl~s~iq influences.. ' 

('" .,' I. ' I.' 
\ : '.') \,'; \ ft. 

Criteria 

A.. The Gilmer Building is flSpociated with the rapid commercial deve~opment 
of dov;mtown Winston-Salem during the city' boom period of the 1920s 

C The Gilmer Building is an of 19208 commercial 
architecture distinguished by the use of polychromed decorative terra cotta to 
create an ornate facade of classical and Egyptian influence The Gilmer 
was designed by prominent local a,rchitect H.ar.old Mackli,rJ., who. ~s ,credited 

• ','. I •• -. '., ,". ,', /. I " 
the designs of numerous other local buildings of the petied including 'the 
Spruce Street YHCA (directly behind the Gilmer Building), the YWCA, the Journal 
and Sentinel Building and Montaldo's Macklin also served as the local 
associate ar,~h,itt;ct fo:t; .St Paul's Episcopal Church, designed by Boston 
architect Ra~ph -Adams Cram. " I 
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Prior to the erection of the Gilmer Building the site at the southeast 
corner of Fourth and Spruce Streets was part of the Thomas S Rucker homeplace 
Rucker was a local businessman engaged in real estate and insurance~ On 
January 26, 1924 the Ruckers sold Lot I to J L and Emma J and Daisy V 
Gilmer, who in turn transferred the property on October 27 1924 to the Gilmer 
Brothers) 

Brothers John L. and Powell Gilmer were for years prominent business 
leaders in Winston-Salem.. From 1901 to 1905 they operated the Gilmer Brothers 
Company a general mercantile business that grew out of their father's firm 
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In 1905 they sold their interests in this company and began a mill shipments 
and commission business from which evolved a chain of eight retail department 
stores in the Carolinas and Virginia.. In 1919 they discontinued the commission 
business, and the retail stores were reorganized as Gilmers, Inc In 1921 
John L. and Powell Gilmer left Gilmers Inc to devote more time to their motor 
interests, which has begun around 1909. In addition to serving as the dealers 
and distributors for almost all makes of automobiles in Winston-Salem, they 
developed Camel City Lines, a bus company which later merged \vith Atlantic 
Greyhound Lines.. John L and Powell Gilmer were also heavily involved in the 
building and development of Winston-Salem's business district and were respon
sible for the construction of numerous buildings downtown In particulDr, 
they became pioneers in the development of the West Fourth Street retail 
district and were the first to pay $1000 per front for property along this 
street. They also developed several residential areas of Winston-Salem 
including Bon Air, Briarwood, Southside and Motorvale) 

The Gilmer brothers were responsible for tIle development of the commercial 
building at 416-424 West Fourth Street. After purchasing the property, they 
retained local architect Harold Macklin to design the two-story structure witll 
ornate terra cotta facade.4 Harold Macklin (1885-1948) was a native of Portland, 
England and was educated in the cathedral schools in Salisbury, England and the 
Architectural School in London.5 In 1919 he came to Winston-Salem where he was 
first employed by the general contracting firm of Harry F Hann and Company .. 
Soon he opened his own ;lxchitectural practice and for a time had his office 
at 420 West Fourth Street.6 Macklin was a prolific architect of the period and 
among his many designs in Hinston-Salem are the Spruce Street ¥IvreA (directly 
behind the Gilmer Building) the YWCA, the Journal and Sentinel Building and 
Montaldo's He also served as associate architect for St@ Paul's Episcopal 
Church, designed by Boston's Ralph Adams Cram. Macklin's firm was reorganized 
several times during the years and is nOvl in existence under the name of I-lines 
Northup and Ersoy.7 
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After developing the property at 416-424 West Fourth Street, Gilmer Brothers 
sold it on June 2 1926 to Home Builders Company 8 This real estate and home
building firm, owned by S C. Ripple and T M Stevenson, had acted as the real 
estate broker on ~he Rucker tract and had signed an option to purchase the com
pleted building from the Gilmers. The Horne Builders Company' specialized in 
speculative home building, constructing 200-300 houses throughout the city.9 
On November 1, 1928 Horne Builders defau] ted and underwent foreclosure of their 
Deed of Trust to the Virginia Trust Co. with Linville K. Martin serving as 
Trustee. lO Nevertheless the Home Builders Company and later Ripple Realty 
continued as tenants and as managing agents of the building until 1965. 11 

On November 22, 1940 the property was sold to Investors Service Corporation~2 
and on October 5, 1943 it was again sold to Milton and Robert Me Silver. 13 
On May 12, 1980 the guilding was purchased by 420 West Fourth Street Associates, 
the present owners. l 

Through the years the structure has been associated with numerous Winston
Salem business establishments -- both prominent and obscure. Between 1925 and-
1978 the building housed a total of 99 commercial tenants A sampling of these 
include Twin City Blue Printers, H. T. Hearn Engraving Company, Byerly and 
Steele Jewelers, McCall's Linen Shop, Fred W. Butner Architect, Bland's Pianos, 
Carolina Drugs, Kornegay Furriers and Scientific Swedish Massage and Escort 
Service Inc lSOn November 2, 1981, the Gilmer Building was designated by the 
Winston-Salem Board of Alderman as a local historic property 16 
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The nominated property is Lot 1 in Block 79 of the Forsyth County Tax Maps 
A xeroxed copy of which is attached. 
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